
2023 Missouri Wing Conference Agenda

24 - 25 March 2023

FRIDAY

1700-2100: Registration

1900-2100:  Hospitality Rooms Open - Hot Appetizers (must have ticket) and Cash bar for

beverages in Thirst.  Senior Members - Thirst.  Cadets - Kidtopedia.

SATURDAY

0830-0850: Registration

0900-1130: General Session – Marbella B

(Attire: Air Force light blue shirt or blouse, aviator shirt, with or without service jacket, CAP polo

or business attire.)

Missouri Wing and NCR Command Briefings

National Vice Commander Briefing

Awards Presentation

1130-1300: Lunch

Lunch is on your own.

1300-1650: Breakout Sessions (subject to change)

Room 1300-1350 1400-1450 1500-1550 1600-1650

Marbella A sUAS Historian Aerospace PAO

Seachase Grant/Fundraising Diversity IG NCO

HK’s Club Room Communications Cadet Programs Safety

1730-1900: Social-Thirst

Attire: Uniform

1900-2230: Banquet- Marbella B

(Attire: Cadets - Semiformal uniform or appropriate attire. Senior Members - Mess dress, CAP

blazer combination with black bow tie or appropriate attire)

Dinner

Annual Awards

Spaatz Presentation

Change of Command

2200-2300: Social.  Senior Members - Thirst.  Cadets - Kidotpedia





Breakout Session Descriptions:

Communications Update: Come hear about the latest in what we’re doing in the Comm world

with the new radios, ReadyOp, HF and VHF nets. We’ll be covering operations of the new APX

Handheld radios that are being issued out, as well as the new Sniffer ELT DF gear. Plus updates

on upcoming training sessions as well as info on bringing back our Communications Conference

this year.

Safety: The New CAP Safety Information System (CAPSIS) - Reporting and Review Process

NCO Corps Update:  Presentation on the CAP NCO Corps, who we are and what NCOs bring to

CAP, and a Q&A with the Wing and Region Command NCOs.

Exploring Opportunities in AE: Have you had success in your AE program but want to take it

even further? Do you have questions or want to know what other squadrons are doing to

engage cadets or involve the community? Bring an example of an AE activity you have done to

share with the group and be ready to ask any questions you may have about AEX, STEM kits,

reaching out and connecting with the community, other opportunities, eServices, and reporting.

The format for this session will be round-table. Hope to see you there to share your best

practices, successes, and questions!

SUI Preparation for Commanders: eServices reports that need to be uploaded to the IG

Documents page prior to an SUI.

Diversity & Inclusion: Join me in breaking down DEI! When it comes to better understanding

diversity, equity, and inclusion, a widened perspective starts with this simple truth: diversity

lives in each of us. We are all functions of the world in which we live; a world that taught us how

to think about ourselves and others, how to interact with others and how to understand what is

expected of us.  Each of us has unique factors that make up and influence our individuality.

Creating a deep understanding of what constitutes diversity allows us to effectively engage,

connect, and serve all members of our community.

sUAS Operations: Please join us for an exciting look at how MOWg’s sUAS/Drone Teams are

contributing to National CAP Missions.  We’ll demonstrate the Training, Qualification, and

Equipment that will enable you to join a UAS Strike Team performing modern, high-tech sUAS

Missions in Humanitarian Assistance, Disaster Relief, and more!

History: A presentation on the only Missouri CAP crew lost during WW2, flying a Beechcraft

Staggerwing.



Grant & Fundraising Requests: Changes to 173-4

Cadet Programs (for SMs): Cadet Advisory Council Best Practices

From PAO to MACO: An Evolution: The current public affairs program is evolving into a broader

marketing and communications specialty track.  Come hear about the changes that are coming

and why.


